Grinnell Stands Pat.

Contrary to the hopes of Drake's wire pulling Athletic committee Grinnell stood pat on the matter at issue between S. U. and the Grinnellians. The matter has been discussed by hand and Drake on the other, and refused to play the game so readily suggested as a Senate on bad advice for yesterday. This is due to Drake's cancellation of his contract with S. U. I. for October 14 and with Grinnell for October 7th and Thanksgiving Day. The loss of these two games means the loss of an not little money to Grinnell. She is to be congratulated for the sacrifices she makes to maintain the position she has assumed with S. U. I. for the enforcement of the spirit of the rule preventing professionalism in Inter-Collegiate athletics.

Volunteers Recognized.

The Board of Regents have followed the lead of several prominent colleges in granting favors to Spanish-American volunteers. The following resolution was passed by the board at its last meeting: "That four of the Spanish-American volunteers in the College department who have served as soldiers and sailors in the Spanish-American war be recognized and made members of the faculty of the college and veterans in the Spanish-American War." We congratulate the Volunteers.

Football Games Wednesday.

Chicago 12, Marquette 6.

Football next Sunday, Peoria 12, Cornell 0.

WILL PLAY NEBRASKA.

IOWA AND NEBRASKA PLAY AT COUNCIL BLuffs.

As we go to press it is announced that an agreement has been brought about for a normal termination whereby Iowa will send Nebraska on the ground at Council Bluffs.

Football at Rush Medical.

The football players of Rush Medical College went into training on Monday night. Among the new men who will try for places on the team are Schroeder, Perey, Stodro and Renter, former students of W. U. I. and also Harrell Grinnell. The schedule of games is as follows: Oct. 7—Northwestern at Evanston; Oct. 14—Lake Forest at Lake Forest; Oct. 15—Armour Institute at Chicago; Oct. 18—Iowa at Iowa City; Oct. 25—Wisconsin at Madison; Nov. 4—North Dakota at North Dakota; Nov. 29—Iowa at Iowa State; Nov. 26—Open.

Notice.

"A Hawkeye" box has been placed in the box of the Central building and all shooting bearings, tickets or passes may get them to the Humorous editor by leaving them in this box.

Subscriptions for the Vidette-Reporter are taken at the office of the Daily Register, door south of the postoffice.
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W. F. MAIN CO.,
Manufacturing Jewelers.

See Carter's Exhibition of Woolens

SUITS FOR $12.00 and Upwards.
Kelley's Pantorium Company.

CLOTHES CLEANED Pressed and Repaired $1.00 Per Month.

Steam Cleaning and Dyeing

Of All Kinds. First Class Work Guaranteed.

Dyeing and Deliveries. 113 Iowa Ave. & 3 Doors East of P. O.

Young Men Prepared for

RAILWAY AND POSTAL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
INTERSTATE CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE

Patronize the

Hawkeye Steam Laundry.

The Only Up-To-Date Laundry in the City.

213 South Clinton St.

RABENAU & SH LLIN.

A First Class Place of Amusement BOWLING ALLEY

Fine Shuffle Board in Connection. 2115 & 2117 IOWA AVENUE.

The Pantorium Club

110 Iowa Ave.

Your Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, and all Lines Mended, six Shirts for only $1.00 per month.
Orders taken for collars and overcoats, fit and size guaranteed promised.
The Royal Tailor Clothing.

M. P. LUMSDEN, Manager.

STUDIO OF MUSIC,
Howard E. Goodsell, Director.

HOWARD E. GOODSELL,
Instructor of Voice, Volpi, Harmony, Countertune, Composition, and Instrumental.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

Close Hall, Second Floor, Iowa City, Iowa.

We have just received a new line of the

Parker Fountain Pen

The Parker has

So Simple,
No threads,
No points,
No style nozle,
Want them.

Perc.

A. Sunier & Son,
Jewelry and Musical Store, 112 Washington St.

Call on BLOOM & MAYER. For Clothing and Hats.
Here is Your Chance
Waste Paper
Baskets,
For 10 Cents,
This Price is Good for One Week Only.
We save you 20 Per
Cent on all Purchases
HATCH'S
5 and 10 cent Store
116 WASHINGTON ST.
The Citizens' Savings
and Trust Co.
OF IOWA CITY,
Capital Stock, $50,000.00.
A. B. Wawlaw, Pres.
G. W. Lutins, Vice President.
G. W. Lutins, Secretary.
Telephones—Atmosphere R. H. Smith, G. W.
Lutins and others.
211 Iowa Ave. (Corner Grandee)
Office 204, Clinton Street.
Patronize the
Sing Wo Laundry
Students make a specialty. Prices very reasonable.
117 Iowa Ave.
Try WILDSON'S
Superfine Cigarettes and Ron-Ron
also kinds of Home Made Candles.
3 Doors from postoffice
Only Six Hours
From Chicago.
GUNTHER'S
FAMOUS CANDY
Importantly mention foods by Haynes and is
the genuine product. 5 cents each.
W. W. Marvin, Prop., 117 College street.
For First Class Board go to
GRADY'S Restaurant
$2.50 Per Week. 212 S. Dubuque
Leaders in
Fine Shoes.
We make a specialty of Fine Footwear and
can be sure you will please your shoe
wants. Our leading lines for men are the
Florsheim shoes which sell for $4 and $5,
the famous $5.50 Walker Shoe manufac-
tured by Cole, M. Keith Co. of Camp-
dale, Mass and other good lines which sell
for $3 to $6. The leading lines for women
are the famous Ultra manufactured by
Mayer & Co. of Dubuque, 8. Y. and is
made in Haynes famous im-
portant pattern and also finest weight
kid skin. We also carry the "full Mar-
low" shoe which we claim to be the
most perfect shoe ever made.
We have the finest repair shop in town.
-MThe
-Mand H Shoe House-
LOCALS.
The best ready to wear clothes at Bloom & Meyers.
Call and see our elegant line of fall
suitings, Shirts. Bloom & Mayers carry the best stock of
Merchant Tailoring Goods in town.
Smoke Cuban Grandads, 3 1/2 cent cigar
for sale at Wieneke's and Crescent Plain.
Class suits in Hats, both soft and
stiff, Coast & Son. Smoke Cuban Grandads, 4 1/2 cent cigar
for sale at Wieneke's and Crescent Plain.
Iowa City Conservatory of Music, 153 Washington Street.
Take your watch and jewelry to
Best Board.
Students make a specialty. Prices very reasonable.
117 Iowa Ave.
We have the finest repair shop in town.
-MThe
-Mand H Shoe House-
Prof. Calvin went to Massacuse today, C. C. Postor '03, is platted to the Phi Pen. E. H. Murlck, '03, is wearing a Phi Psi platted play. Germania will have its first regular meeting Monday night. Phi Psi initiated Miss Erickson '03 and Miss Pontius '03 last night. Miss Edith Waldin of Burlington is visiting Miss Darotha Shaff '00.

S. S. Whitmer L. '00 has been absent from school on account of his eyes. Ingham, M. '03 was elected captain of the second eleven yesterday afternoon.

E. P. Conger '02 left the city yesterday to make a visit of several weeks in Pueblo, Col.

A. R. Whitmer, L. '00 and G. H. Hickmotos, L. 0.0, visited in Massacuse over Sunday.

Marvin H. Day, '16 and Curt T. Day, '03 were in the city Wednesday to attend the wedding of their sister, Miss Myra T.

David Higgins, as Jack Rose in "Pinney Ridig", who was such a favorite here last season will be at the opera house Monday night.

The track at the Athletic park has been cleaned off and all who want to help S. U. L. win the cup again next year are urged to get under training for the fall field meet at once.

Fred Paul Williams.

Each succeeding year brings to our University its sororities and its joys. But sorrow comes with renewed force, when the student body, full of health and vigor leaves its halls for but a brief time, to return to a place made vacant in the family circle of our University. Such is our experience in the death of Mr. Fred Paul Williams, who was drowned in the Des Moines river, August 19, 1895. The following brief sketch taken from the Des Moines Daily Capital nicely depicts his true character and personality:

"He loved books and hosts of friends, for Fred was everywhere a prime favorite. It would be hard to find a more popular among his associates. He was one of those genial, jolly souls, who literally carried sunshine wherever he went. It was evident he never was at home—there was the light and life as soon as he crossed a threshold. It was so in his preaching, where he was full of vigor and fire and where he was exceedingly convincing. No matter where one met him, he always saw the bright side of everything.

"With all his god homor and fun, he was a most earnest young man, with large plans for a useful future, and certainly a brilliant career was before him. He had just accepted a call to the pastorate of the Christian church at Adel, where he was to begin his work Sept. 1. It was with the greatest con- consolation he had entered into the field, and he had planned wonderful work for the year to come, saying he was all out of sympathy with the mad rush after money, and was going to give his life to the good of his fellow men. He had delivered a few times a lecture upon the suppression of crime, the title of which is "The Mark of Cain." It is a remarkably strong effort for so young a man and in it are set forth the deep life principles, which moved him. While the deep gravity in it is extended by all his friends to his family, yet all cannot but feel that for some reason, in some way, this will all come out for the best, somewhere, sometime.

"In the war and wolf of life the dark shadow of life may fall appear as light on the other and now we see through the glass darkly, there we shall see face to face the loving and loved heart has ceased beating but the and will live on always in the memory of hundreds of friends." Committee.